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Editor's Notes
Considerable time has elapsed since Sphecos 10 appeared in October of
To make up for it, two concurrent issues
1985, and I'm sorry for the delay.
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The Directory issued in 1984 is now outdated and a new one will be
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Terry Nuhn typed practically all of this issue for me, and I thank him
profusely.

Research News/He lp Needed
Knrique Ruiz c. (Tordillo 2308, Frace. Valle del Huajuco, Monterrey, N.L.,
Mexico) writes: -;;As a thesis work, I'll collect and classify Vespidae of
Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon and Coahuila states, also the vespids present in the
Until now, I've seen more than 15 species or
collections of 4 universities.
subspecies of Polistes, 3 spp. of Mischocyttarus , o>oe Polybia and one
Brachygaster. We found Stelopolybia in Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon not reported
Moreover, we have 3 spp. of Vespula: y_.
by Richards (1978) of NK Mexico.
squamosa obtained mainly over 1000 msnm in forests of guercus, this species
being the more common, and other two species not identified which are
different to those reported by Akre et al. in "Yellowjackets of N.A."
Jeff CUDIDing (Biosystematics Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario KlA OC6, Canada) writes: "I have recently accepted a permanent
curatorial position at the Biosystematics Research Centre in Ottawa, after
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I am now preparing my
having completed my graduate studies in Edmonton.
eumenine wasp genus
the
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research
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My new job
genus are also considered.
(Jim
Dipterist
a
now
am
I
aculeates,
on
work
to
time
should have a little
Carpenter now referring to me as 'traitorous running dog'), being primarily
responsible for Empidoidea as well as some other predaceous groups. Recently,
along with my new duties, I have begun to examine the acarinaria of eumenines
and would appreciate receiving any mite-bearin g specimens colleagues can
spare."
Robin Edwards (Rentokil Ltd., East Grinstead, W. Sussex RH19 2JY) writes:
"I have a list of predators, parasites and coDIIIensals of the Vespinae of the
If anyone finds Shun' ichi Makino's list for the Polistines of value,
world.
It is a very long list,
then they may wish to compare it with mine.
tidy up the worst and
could
I
but
places
in
mess
a
of
bit
a
and
handwritten
send a photocopy to anyone really interested. There are about 30 pages, plus
over 70 references.
"I wish to apologise to Philip Spradbery for forgetting the drawing in his
book "Wasps" that showed Vespula vulgaris using mud to cover a damaged nest
The situation was identiaal to mine (Sphecos 9:10), only the
(Fig. ~0).
was different."
germanica,
y.
species,
Raimond y. Hensen (Rijksmuseum van Naturalijke Historie, Raamsteeg 2,
postbus 9517, 2300 RA Leiden, Nederland) writes: "I have nearly finished my
Van der Vecht has requested me to try and
present work on the Sceliphroni ni.
finish also his remaining work on the sphecine genera Sphex and Isodontia."
John f. MacDonald (Department of Entomology, Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Indiana ~7907) writes: "Roger Akre and I contributed a manuscript,
'Biology, Economic Importance and Control of Yellowjack ets', in part of which
we attempt to quantify the economic and medical impact of social wasps, and we
present a condensed review of the literature on pure venom immunothera py. For
those interested, look for it in S. B. Vinson (Ed.), Economic Inpact and
Completed in early 1983 ('in
Control of Social Insects, Praeger Press (1986).
developing field is
rapidly
rather
this
of
review
our
then),
since
press'
already out of date, but is an available starting point for reading about this
interesting topic."
Stephen ji. ReYes (Dept. of Zoology, University College, P .0. Box 78,
Cardiff CFl lXL S. Wales, United Kingdom) writes: "My work on Cerceris is
rather very slow and so far I have only submitted a paper on the new species
of Philippines Cerceris. I hope to submit the revisionary work before the end
The species-gro upings and other notes on the Oriental species
of the year.
While here in U.K., I also plan to review our
have to follow next year.
to arrange to see Dr. van der Vecht and
planning
am
I
Eumenid fauna and
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in the stenogastri nes.
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the
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consult him especially
"
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I
as
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stay here
Alicia Rodriguez f. (Estacion de Biologia Chamela, Apartado Postal 21,
Patricio, Jalisco ~8980, Mexico) writes: "Currently, I am working at
Chamela Biological Station of U.N.A.M. on the coast of Jalisco, where I
studying the Vespidae of the region and developing a thesis project for
B.Sc. on the biology of Mischocytta rus pallidipect us."
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fl. Giordani Soika (Mus eo Civico di Storia Naturale di Venezia, S. Croce
1730, 30125 Venezia, Italy) writes "In the last months I continued my research
I have recently [February]
on the taxonomy and biology of the solitary wasps.
of Oriental Eumenidae. In
types
several
studied
been in London, where I have
Bingham's collections.
and
Bluthgen's
of
study
the
for
Berlin
to
March I went
Antepipona and allied
genus
the
of
A revision of the Afrotropical species
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I have also in print a paper on
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etc.)"
Philippines,
the
East (China, Korea, Japan,
"This spring I have been in north and central Sahara: in El-Oued Oasis I
So I began to study the Mediterranean
collected a Polistes probably new.
known and I went to Sardinia,
little
very
still
genus,
this
of
species
and the neotype because the type is
Macomer, and collected topotypes
destroyed - of the enigmatic Polistes bischoffi Weyr."
"I am grateful to anyone who will send me for study Eumenidae of the
world, especially from the Palearctic, Afrotropical and Oriental regions."
Barbara ;r. Hager (Dept. of Biology, 173 Castetter Hall, Univ. of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131) writes: "I completed my M.S. in 1984 from the
college of environmental science and forestry (Syracuse, N.Y.) where I worked
Currently I am a doctoral student
on the general behavior of Ammophila harti.
Right now I am in the process
wasps.
solitary
in
biases
working on sex ratio
and am basing my criteria on
study
to
species
suitable
determine
of trying to
mating systems (I'm looking
on
and
females
and
males
size differences between
size to, and smaller than
in
equal
than,
for species in which males are larger
am interested in using a couple of Ammophila species,
I
females).
particularly since I have had some experience with this genus."
HenrY Townes (American Entomological Institute, 3005 SW 56th Avenue,
Gainesville, Florida 32608, USA) wants to alert everyone to the fact that he
has discontinued work on the Plumariidae.

Help Needed On Chrysididae
As part of our world revision of the Chrysididae, we are preparing
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Chrysidid collections containing types - locations unknown,
with name and date of author in parentheses
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Ent.
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confirm or clarify these facts. -A. S. Menke.]
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F. Ancey coll. (Mocsary 1914) [Hymenopter a to J. Lichtenstei n (some of the
latter's material to Budapest)].
Beaumont coll. (Linsenmaie r 1959) [His collection is in the museum in
Lausanne, Switzerland ].
Drewsen Museum (Dahlbom 1854) [In Copenhagen] .
Dufour coll. (we were unable to locate this at Paris) [In Paris].
Loew coll. (Dahlbom 1854) [Flies to Berlin, other stuff to Halle, Stockholm,
and Vienna (again all flies)].
Mus. Lugdunense (Mocsary 1889) [somewhere in France, Lyon perhaps??]
Mochi coll. (Zimmermann 1940) - Cairo?
Naef coll. (Linsenmaie r 1959) [Some beetles to Muritz Museum, Waren
(Mecklenbg .)].
Nylander coll. (Dahlbom 1854) [Mus. in Helsignfors ].
Rudow coll. (Buys son 1887) [Mus. Jena ( "Sammlung hatte stark geli tten und war
vielfach falsh bestimmt")] .
Schrottky coll. (Brethes 1903) [His material was destroyed according to
everything I • ve ever found out. Some material identified by him may be
found in Buenos Aires and La Plata.].
Schulthess-R echberg coll. (Mocsary 1889) - [Zurich?]
Wustneii coll. (Mocsary 1890) [Some stuff to Mus. Altona. Some to Copenhagen
and Mus. in Lubeck.].
Zeller coll. (Dahlbom 1854) [Some stuff to London, some to Leningrad].
Type repositorie s of the following authors are unknown to us.
Christ, J.L. 1791 [Heh, heh, heh. You must be dreaming.]
De Stefani, T. 1888 [According to Italo Currado, his stuff is in Sicily in the
"Castelbuon a". Curator is Dr. Romano, Farmacia, Capaci (Palermo)].
Fourcroy, A. F. de 1785 [Heh, heh, heh. Incidently, all species are Geoffroy
in Fourcroy. ]
Montrouzier , R. P. 1864 [Australasia n material: some lost, some auctioned, some
to Mus. Paris, some in Tervuren.]
Pallas, P. S. 1771 [Mus. Berlin, Leningrad and Vienna.]
Panzer, G. F. W. 1801 [Mus. Berlin]
Rossi, P. 1790 [His collection to F. de Sanvitale (Parma), then all or part to
Mus. Berlin.]

Transla tions Reques ted
I am wondering if any of Spheco's readers has in his posession an English
translation of any of the following papers which were originally written in
German:
Adriaanse, A. 1948. Ammophila campestris Latr. und Ammophila adriaansei
Behaviour
Wilcke, eind Beitrag zur vergleichen den Verhaltensf orschung.
1:1-35.
Baerends, G. P. 1941. Forpflanzun gsverhalten und oritntierun g der Grabwespe
Ammophila campestris. Jur. Tijdschr. Entomol. 84:68-275.
Olberg, G. 1952. Die Sandwespen. Die neue Brem-Buche rei, Heft 68, 55pp.
Teschner, W. 1959. Starrheit und variabilita t in Verhalten von Sandwespen.
Zool. Beitr. (n.s.) 4:411-472.
I would greatly appreciate the chance to read these papers that I see
cited so often, and will gladly pay reprodictio n and postage costs. thanks. Jay Rosenheim (Dept. of Entomologic al Sciences, Univ. Calif. Berkeley,
Berkeley, Calif. 94703)

•
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Forum
My article (some would say diatribe) titled "Subgenera vs. Species Groups"
that helped to launch the FORUM in Sphecos 10 generated a fair amount of
These are presented below for your amusement, amazement,
reader response.
consternation, or whatever response they illicit from you. Hopefully more of
you will send in your own views on these and other subjects - your old editor.
A WORKING CLADOGRAM FOR THE VESPINAE
by
Michael E. Archer
(the College of Ripon & York St. John,
Lord Mayor's Walk, York Y03 7EX, England, U.K.)
In response to Arnold Menke's comments on the Vespinae (Sphecos 10:11-13)
I can perhaps contribute to the discussion by giving some preliminary details
Vespa, in which I
of my phenetic and cladistic studies of the Vespinae.
recognise currently 23 species, seems to consist of a group of closely related
species with at most y. basalis and y. Qinghami as isolates. Vespula s.s. is
as similar to (or different from) Paravespula as from ~olichovespula so there
is no justification to associate Vespula s. s. more closely with Paravespula
than with Dolichovespula as is the usual procedure. Vespula s. s. also turns
out to have many primitive characters with their derived states in Paravespula
and Dolichovespula. Incidently Vespula squamosa and y. sulphurea are clearly
closely associated with Vespula s. s. and should not be left 'in limbo' as is
Provespa and Vespula s.s. both have unique derived
generally the case.
characters so that they are isolated, particularly Provespa, from the rest of
the Vespinae.
However the most interesting finding is that Vespa is the sister-group of
Dolichovespula so that the traditional taxon Vespula (or rather Dolichovespula
+ Vespula) is paraphyletic - i.e. the observation of most taxonomists, as
quoted by Arnold Menke, that this taxon is monophyli tic does not seem to be
In fact the
the case (this finding also came as a surprise to me).
yellowjackets of vespine wasps turn out to be a rather loose group of four or
five closely related taxa. My working cladogram is thus:
Dolichovespula
Vespula s.s.

Paravespula

I shall, therefore, be proposing that the Vespinae consist of 5 genera and 2
subgenera only and all other groupings be called species-groups. The listing
with the number of species in brackets is:
Genus Provespa (3)
Genus Vespula s.s. (10) viz,: squamosa, sulphurea, consobrina, acadica,
atropilosa, vidua, rufa, kingdonwardi, nursei,
austriaca.
Genus Vespa (23)
Genus Dolichovespula (18) viz,: maculata, media, floral, sylvestris,
asiatica, adulterina, omissa, lama, panda,
norwegica, saxonica, sinensisl, arenaria,
"alpicola", norvegicoides, pacifica (this
includes lockenae), xanthicincta, baileyil.
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Genus Paraves pula (10)
Subgenus Rugoves pula (2) viz,:kor eensis, orbata.
Subgenus Paraves pula s.s. (8) viz,: germani ca, pensylv anica, vulgaris ,
maculifr ons, flavopil osa, structor ,
flavicep s, shidai.
Names
I have listed the species of vespine wasps to avoid some confusio n.
with supersc ript 1 are new species in the process of being describe d, i.e.
in press. As to "alpico la", I am confused as to whether or not Robert Wagner
has describe d this new species, perhaps someone can help me [see remarks in
Carpent er's response and Archer's rebuttal below- edit.].
Of course Vespa, at present , is very rich in subspec ies but some of these
are being raised to species level as knowledg e of their distribu tions
increase s. The vespine wasps are less rich in subspec ies but some of these
may yet be raised to species level.
Thus the Vespinae would seem to have more genera than might be at first
supposed but I have succeede d in elimina ting most of the subgene ra and turning
them into species- groups, which as Arnold Menke remarks , that is what they are
really. The number of species in each genus except for Provesp a, which is the
isolated group of the Vespina e, is probably larger than the current size of
most zoologi cal genera. Further in order to make the species- groups as nearly
equivale nt as possible , they will be primaril y founded on the bases of
differen ces in the male genital ia.
REPLY TO ARCHER
by
James M. Carpent er
(Museum of Compara tive Zoology, Cambridg e Mass. 02138)
The most serious deficien cy of Archer's contribu tion is obvious ly that no
supporti ng evidence whatsoe ver is cited. I have complete d my own cladisti c
analyses of the vespine genera and subgene ra (Carpen ter 1986a & b) which has
been presente d at the Eastern Branch of the ESA meeting in Oct. 1985. My
results complet ely contrad ict Archer' s. The scheme is: Vespa + (Prove spa +
(Dolicho vespula + (Paraves pula = Vespula ))).
Paravespula-----~----

Rugoves pula---- -•

''------- '1
'
squamosa----~--------'

~--------.
Vespula -----1
1
:--------.
-------------vespula
Dolicho
Provespa----------------------------~

:

Vespa---------------------------------------~

The squamosa group is the sister-g roup of the remaind er of Vespula , and
Rugoves pula the sister-g roup of Paravesp ula; that is the extent of the
agreeme nt between our systems. When I first saw Archer's comment, I sent him
the initial draft of Carpent er (1986a), as well as the results of my analysis
of the data matrix of Matsuur a & Yamane (1984), and queried him about the
Archer (in li tt. ) only indicate d that he used some
characte rs he used.
characte rs that I did not in the 1986a paper, but that I used same that he did
It is impossib le to identify the basis of this disagree ment as no
not.
characte rs were provided by Archer, but I can at least compare both systems in
In what follows I shall
terms of my data and that of Matsuur a & Yamane.
is in dispute.
position
restrict discussi on to those five taxa whose
with referenc e to the
d
Carpent er ( 1986a) used 17 charact ers, polarize
Eight of these
1981).
Polistin ae, sister-g roup of the Vespinae (Carpen ter,
vespula and so
Dolicho
(nine states) are autapom orphies of Vespa, Provesp a and

•
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Vespula and Paravespula shared two synapomorphies:
are not at issue here.
loss of tyloides in the male antenna and complete loss of pronotal carina.
The former feature also occurs in a few species of the other vespine genera,
but are present in the polistine ground-plan and so is primitive for Vespinae
The second is perfectly consistant; a carina is
(contra Yamane, 1976).
present at least laterally in other Vespinae.
There are four synapomorphies for Provespa + (Vespula + Dolichovespula):
apex of discal cell truncate, clustering of hamuli basad of SC, loss of
pronotal carina dorsally and loss of pretegular carina. The pronotal carina
shows homoplasy: it is lost dorsally in a few Vespa, and is present
dorsolaterally in a few Dolichovespula (Yamane & Matsuura, 1984, consider
I do not believe this to be
Dolichovespula to have the primitive state.
Vespula and Dolichovespula share
correct but will defer argument here.).
three synapomorphies: loss of the strong seta on the third labial palp
segment, reduction of the scutal lamella and presence of a twisted pedicel in
embryo nests.
the
Vespa and
by
shared
apomorphy
ground-plan
only
the
About
Dolichovespula that I can come up with is branched processes of the larval
Diagnosing my cladogram (Farris, 1979, 1980) with only the nine
spiracle.
informative characters mentioned above and this larval character, the number
of entries is 11, compared with a minimum possible of 10 (I am ignoring the
homoplasy mentioned above - Archer's cladogram requires the same amount). The
Whereas it
number of diagnostic entries for Archer's cladogram is 22.
Archer's
origin),
single
a
(as
better
character
larval
single
the
for
accounts
it
because
data
these
for
margin
wide
a
by
inferior
otherwise
is
arrangement
Viewing these diagnostic
requires twice the number of diagnostic entries.
statements as character origins on the tree, this means Archer's tree requires
all but one of the characters to have evolved more than once. Without strong
justification for believing this massive convergence, Archer's system must be
rejected.
Matsuura & Yamane (1984) published a matrix of 42 characters for the
Vespinae (including Rugovespula and the squamosa group) . Six characters are
invariant in the subfamily, one applies only to parasitic species, and one
(#13, ovarioles per ovary) in my view questionably homologizes all numbers
I have analyzed the remaining 34 characters (including 16
above 6.
autapomorphies). There is a considerable number of missing entries, so I have
used a computer system (PHYSYS) that can process missing data. I included an
outgroup node. (It should be noted that two of Matsuura & Yamane's polarities
and erroneous, #1 and 6 - ocelloccipital distance and hind coxal carina. The
Additionally, they failed to
addition of the outgroup corrected for these.
code #22, pedicel of embryo nest, for Provespa, although the text indicates
that it should be zero. #25, occipital carina, has an error. I have changed
Finally, for characters that very within taxa the ancestral state is
these.
used. I disagree with certain other of their interpretations, but follow them
here.)
The matrix is ambiguous; there are six equally parsimonious cladograms (I
used the branch-and-bound routine to get exact solutions). However, they only
Vespula subgenera/squamosa
the
of
interrelationships
the
on
disagree
The strict consensus tree (Nelson, 1979) - the tree
group/Dolichovespula.
that has only the groups found on all six of the cladograms - is:

Paravespula----- 1
Rugovespula------1I
squamosa---------:---- --1
I
----1•
Vespula
r-----,
1
Dolichovespula---1
Provespa------------- --1
1
Vespa---------------- --------'
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The Adams consensu s tree {Adams, 1972), which takes the intersec tion of
groups, differs in having Vespula and the squamosa group as sister groups.
That is, Vespula s.l. is monophy letic on every tree. Provespa is always its
Thus, these
sister-g roup, and Vespa is always the sister-g roup to this.
above, and
outlined
t
treatmen
my
with
ble
compati
broadly
results are
contrad ict Archer' s. The length of the five trees is 45 {consist ency . 80).
Diagnos ing Archer's tree with this matrix, the length of his tree is 52
{consist ency .69). For that matter, the strict consensu s tree is diagnose d
with a length of 50 {consist ency . 72 )-, and the Adams consensu s tree with 48
{.75), so even a less resolved tree is better than his for these data.
I have even performe d some phenetic analyses in order to ascertai n if
Archer's tree might be obtained this way, as he stated he was also doing some
phenetic studies of Vespinae {one might reasonab ly ask why). The dot matrix
obtained from Matsuur a & Yamane was converte d first into a Manhatt en distance
matrix and then into a Euclidea n distance matrix. Both were clustere d on with
UPGMA, WPGMA, complete linkage and single linkage. All combina tions except
single linkage produced the same topology , differin g only in clusteri ng
levels. The topology for most of the combina tions is: Dolicho vespula + {Vespa
a)))). That
+ {Provesp a + { {Parave spula + Rugoves pula) + {Vespula + squamos
{Vespula +
+
for a single linkage is Dolicho vespula + {Vespa + Provespa
to
similar
Neither result is
sauamosa = {Parave spula + Rugoves pula)).
example
for
Archer's tree, and his does not fit the distance s very well,
. 76 for the Manhatta n matrix.
cophene tic correla tion of
having a
{Dolicho vespula clusters basally because of its numerou s autapom orphies, which
cause it to have a large distance from the other groups. This treatmen t of
unique charact ers is a major reason for the inferio rity of phenetic techniqu es
in constru cting informa tive classifi cations {Farris, 1979).)
To summari ze, there is conside rable reason for thinking Archer's result is
erroneou s. Vespula s .1. is well supporte d by both data sets used here, and
mine supports the closer associa tion of Vespula lLJ!..,_ with Paravesp ula than
with Dolicho vespula. The traditio nal view of relation ships thus remains the
best. I would also add that the subgenus Nyctove spula should be sunk, as it
renders Vespa paraphy letic, and the same applies for Boreove spula in relation
In fact, to turn to a more subjecti ve matter, I
at least to Metaves pula.
would say the most practica l classifi cation is one that recogniz es only the
usual four genera {Vespa, Provesp a, Vespula and Dolicho vespula) , with at most
two subgene ra {Vespula and Paraves pula). And although the two subgene ra each
have several unique derived charact ers, I am in general agreeme nt with Menke
They are small groups that would be better recogniz ed as
on this matter.
species groups. Menke's comments about the forest and the trees are quite
incisive in relation to Archer, regardle ss of whether Archer's results are in
error or not. Archer charact erizes the vespines as "a rather loose group of
four or five close-re lated taxa. Of course, anY group of four or five taxa isa
more or less closely related, but the terming of the vespine genera as
"rather loose group" is certainl y incorrec t when the other vespid subfami lies
The differen ces are very slight in comparis on to, say,
are conside red.
Masarin ae, Eumeninae or Polistin ae.
Finally, in regard to the name "alpico la", Wagner has not yet publishe d
it, but Eck {1984) has - by mistake , in her key to Dolicho vespula.
Referenc es
es and the comparis on of taxonom ic
techniqu
s
Consensu
Adams, E.N. 1972.
97.
21:390-3
Zool.
trees. Syst.
Carpent er, J.M. 1981{19 82). The phyloge netic relation ships and natural
classifi cations of the Vespoid ea {Hymeno ptera). Syst. Ent. 7:11-38.
Carpent er, J.M. 1986a. Incorrec t analysis of the evolutio nary genetics of
social wasps {Hymeno ptera, Vespida e, Vespina e). MS.
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Carpenter, J.M. 1986b. Phylogenetic inference and the origin of social
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A JUSTIFICATION FOR MY WORKING CLADOGRAM FOR THE VESPINAE
by
Michael E. Archer
I welcome Carpenter's comments on my preliminary investigations into the
Such comments help me focus more clearly on the
taxonomy of the Vespinae.
I am
problems that interest me and highlight the data I am considering.
really interested in producing a classification with supporting keys to the
adults and as such the characters I study are from the external morphology of
However with an interest in the strategy ecology of nest
the adults.
structure and life-history characteristics it is hoped that the strategy
ecology and morphological variations will bear some relationships to each
other. To produce a classification I am quite prepared to use both phenetics
and cladistics but I will concentrate on the cladistic part of my argument
since it is about this part that Carpenter is critical.
I must emphasize that my comments are interim and could change with
further experience and investigation. The previous statement was produced for
the IUSSI Congress in Munich in the summer of 1986 and a copy was sent to
Sphecos because of the current discussion about sub-genera and species
groups. My investigation is based upon 25 characters which can take about 72
character states and is thus much more extensive than Carpenter• s study. I
have considered various cladograms but the current one favoured is given below
with the number of synapomorphies and automorphies in circles. The selection
Prove spa

Vespula s.s.

Dolichovespula

Vespula

Rugovespula

Paravespula

of the cladogram used, although ideally derived by parsimonious methods with
characters given equal weighting, in practice must involve subjective
judgement if only because not all possible characters are used.
In this cladogram, and others considered, the usual arrangement is for
Rugovespula and Paravespula to be on the right and Provespula on the left with
The above
Vespula s. s., Dolichovespula and Vespa largely interchangeable.
cladogram with my phenogram causes me to suggest a classification of five
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genera (Provesp a, Vespula s. s., Dolicho vespula, Vespa and Paravesp ula) with
two subgene ra for Paraves pula. I do not see the need to convert the cladogra m
directly into a classifi cation.
Taxonomic investig ations should also help to formula te answers to other
problem s. I will conside r a biogeog raphical and a strategy ecology problem.
Why is North America so rich in Vespula s.s. species includin g two species, y.
sulphure a and y. ~uamosa, which show developm ents approach ing those of
Paravesp ula? Assuming that the Vespinae arose somewhere in Asia my cladogra m
agrees with the proposi tion that Vespula s. s. invaded North America before
Paravesp ula and diversif ied in the time-lag before Paraves pula arrived. In
the Old World the time lag between the Vespula s.s. and Paravesp ula expansio ns
would be much smaller.
and
Paraves pula would seem to be rather remote from the other Vespinae
deep
this surely can be related to its distinct ive charact eristics of having
worker
undergro und nests, long-cy cle developm ent and small investme nt per
It
autumn.
the
in
on
producti
queen
large
with
size
resultin g in large colony
as
will be interest ing to see i f Rugoves pula shows the same charact eristics
Paravesp ula s.s.
Provespa seems to have been an early attempt to adapt to the nocturn al
habit which judging from the small number of species was not a very success ful
Vespa with its increase d size has resulted in a success ful
venture.
prolifer ation of many species and subspec ies. Dolicho vespula has pioneere d
the aerial nest and with large investme nt per worker and small colonia l size
has probably retained short-cy cle developm ent and produces its queens during
Vespula s.s. would then be consider ed primitiv e retainin g
the summer.
short-cy cle developm ent and nest sites just below the surface of the ground.
Taxonomic investig ations of the Vespine via phenetic and cladisti c
discipli nes are very recent and it should not be surprisi ng that two workers
should come up with solution s which appear so differen t from each other. If
this controv ersy causes other workers to take up the study of the Vespinae or
causes the current workers to enlarge the number of characte rs they
investig ate it will have served a good purpose.
Concern ing the •alpicol a • name on the advice from Mick Day the situatio n
would seem to be:
(Dolicho vespula saxonica (Fabrici us) sensu Wagner, 1978, female, worker, male,
misiden tificatio n)
Dolicho vespula alpicola Eck 1984:40 ,44, figs. 2C, 3L,4M,N
Jim Carpent er and Regina Eck accept this solution which means that a lectotyp e
will need to be declared from the syntype series of Eck.
COMMENT
Robert l· Wagner (Dept. of Entomol ogy, Univ. Californ ia, Riversid e, Calif.
"I was pleased to read your FORUM article, SUBGENERA vs.
92521) writes:
SPECIES GROUPS (Sphecos 10:11-13 ) and must say that I agree with your views
almost entirely . In articles regardin g vespine taxonomy during the past few
years it seems that most authors have favored species groups rather than
article on
coining superflu ous subgene ric names. I must admit that in my 1978 Bluthge
n's
used
I
that
,
a new Dolicho vespula species from North America
species
use
to
wiser
been
have
would
subgene ric names for convenie nce but
groups."

"Incide ntly, the wasp which I assigned to ;!!. saxonica and later have named
for
;!!. alpicola is alive and well and a formal descrip tion will be ready
also
and
above,
Archer
to
response
er's
Carpent
to
ng
publica tion soon" [Accordi
Archer's subsequ ent rebutta l, Eck has already inadver tantly describe d the wasp
-edit.] "I have been trying to 'fine tune' the key so that some on our peers
will have less trouble determin ing this species. It still eludes me how Akre
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et al. (1981) could have found 'head-width to oculo-malar space ratios
intermediate in value• to the ones I published when I gave but a single value
on either side of which were different taxa."
"I appreciated the chance to preview Dr. Archer's proposed cladogram for
the Vespinae. I could not agree with his analysis unless an enormous amount
of conclusive evidence were presented to support such a radical proposal. His
concept of Vespula s. s. was not clarified but I hope he is including the
entire y. rufa group rather than the ridiculous thought that a single
parasitic form constitutes a genus. Realistically, considering the paucity of
knowledge available about the Vespinae except in North America, Europe and
Japan, any cladistic revision would be speculative at best. When only museum
specimens are available, especially if they are few in number and from widely
separated locations, not associating all castes of a species with nest series
can result in total misunderstanding even at the species level."
"Within the Vespinae, it seems that the more data which is obtained about
poorly known taxa the more affinities show up to bring closer the entire
assemblage."
Akre, R. D. dt al., 1981. The Yellowjackets of America North of Mexico.
Agricultural Handbook Number 552. (p. 12)

USDA

SUBGENERA vs. SPECIES GROUPS
by
Robin Edwards
(Rentokil Ltd., East Grinstead, W. Sussex RH19 2JY, England)
I was pleased to see that Menke found the section in my book on the
history of the naming of the Vespinae of some value for his contribution to
"Forum". I never expected anyone to read that bit!
By referring to the Vespinae, Menke has clearly stirred up a hornets' nest
(!) but I fail to see what all the fuss is about. If groups of insects can be
separated morphologically and/or behaviourally, then surely it must be useful
The Menke's of this world call them
for them to have different names.
What is the
others give them "subgeneric names".
"species-groups",
- if a
cumbersome
rather
names
difference? I find the use of species-group
them
give
not
why
together,
group of insects is so distinctive as to be placed
forget
to
seem
folk
a one-word name and be done with it? The "species-group"
that they are actually giving the insects a new name and all that happens is
that we end up with two names for a group instead of one - where•s the sense
in that?
I forsee the
What next will they try to do to taxonomic names?
species-group people trying to eliminate generic names - after all, a genus is
Why not divide the Vespinae into the "Vespa
only a group of species.
species-group" and the "Vespula species-group"? That way we could get rid of
subfamily names as well!
If one erects, sorry Arnold, if one describes a new genus which was
previously known as a subgenus, then there should be very good reasons for
it. But who is to say whether the reasons are good enough or not? Obviously
everyone has their own ideas of this: for instance I like the scheme of
dividing what the Americans call yellowjackets into two genera, Dolichovespula
and Vespula, but I do not at present see large enough differences to separate
out Paravespula and put these species on a level with Dolichovespula.
The only way round this problem is to have a committee to decide before
publication whether an author can be allowed to change a subgenus to a genus.
My goodness wouldn't they be kept busy!!
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RESPONSE TO EDWARDS
by
Arnold S. Menke
Robin evidently did not read the first paragraph of my diatribe on
Robin says "what is the
subgenera and species groups carefully enough.
subgenera are formal
simple:
is
e
differenc
differenc e [between them]?". The
and we all know
ture,
nomencla
l
zoologica
names that must be accounted for in
all of
mention
to
(not
already
is
ture
how overburde ned insect nomencla
species
with
up
end
often
subgenera
use
who
zoology) . Furthermo re, authors
t
sufficien
have
don't
ly)
(apparent
which
but
that don't fit anywhere
CODIIJents
s
Lomholdt'
(see
own
their
of
subgenera
distinctio ns to be put into
further on). I have even seen authors use double subgeneri c names for certain
problemat ic species! On the other hand, species groups, being informal names,
do not clutter our nomencla ture, and do not necessari ly have to be of
equivalen t rank. Thus problema tic species can be placed in their own species
Finally species group names are not necessari ly
group without qualms.
For example the "vulgaris group" is nearly as brief as
"cumberso me".
Paravespu la.
COMMENT
Dave Legrys (Rt. 4 Box l31F, Pittsboro , NC 27312) coDIIIents on Menke's
"I share your view that hypersubg enerizatio n must be stamped
contribut ion:
out! Your example of the Vespula is well taken - I am very intereste d in this
group. The problem of Vespula/D olichoves pula/Para vespula only tends to dilute
the informati on on these wasps. I would think that 2 genera would be quite
I'm working with ~- maculata right now and feel that there are
adequate.
several good morpholo gical and behaviora l grounds to distingui sh between
Dolichove spula and Vespula."
COMMENT
Roy R. Snelling (Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 900
"I think that the argument
Expositio n Blvd., L.A., Calif. 90007) writes:
in terms of zoologica l
names
generic
with
compete
"subgener ic names
as irrelevan t. Sure,
dropped
be
should
that
one
nomenclat ure" is a trivial
of horrors, subgenera
horror
And,
names.
generic
do
so
but
they do compete,
argument is thin."
the
all,
in
All
status.
have been elevated to generic
edit.]
elevated!
easily
as
not
are
groups
[Come now, Roy, species
is an attempt to
cs
Systemati
exist?
subgenera
Do
is:
"The real point
of a group of
history
ary
evolution
and
tionships
understan d the interrela
wind up with a
and
effort
our
in
energy
of
deal
great
a
expend
We
organisms .
theoretic al concept. And that's all 1t is--a hypotheti cal construct that we
believe may reflect the relations hips and origins of the taxa involved. The
consensus seems to be that while species are "real," all else is "artifici al,"
a creation built to satisfy our human need to fit everythin g into a tidy
little system."
"Persona lly, I do believe that subgenera have a place in systemati cs, that
they £!H! be a useful tool in helping to understan d relations hips, especiall y
Like you, I thiuk that they should
in very large and complex genera.
represent major divisions within genera that could almost ·be recognize d as
genera (and often are) . If I understan d you correctly , it is the naming of
"species groups" as subgenera that you object to. I concur. Bombus, with its
horrendou s prolifera tion of subgenera is one of the more outstandi ng examples
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and
"Sillibombu s"
named
has
nobody
nome
(how
silliness
such
of
mbus")."
"Proliferibo
about
How
us"?
"Booboobomb
"The idea that a genus with 2 or 3 species should be divided into 2 or 3
subgenera, however, is absurd. There has been a lot of that in the past, and
it still happens. But, for moderate-si zed or large genera, then subgenera can
be useful, if they are established on a unique set of morphologic al
characteris tics. I would be very hesitant about subgenera based on only one
sex."
"The Vespula problem is, as you already know, one that makes me unhappy,
My preference is the single genus Vespula, with Dolichovesp ula as a
too.
subgenus. But, I can learn to live with 2 genera (but in the LACM collection,
only one genus). The additional formal groups such as Paravespula are nothing
more than species groups that are not worthy of formalized names. A similar,
and even more extreme case, is that of Trigona in the bees. Too commonly, the
decision to 'elevate• a name is made by an ignoramus who cannot see the
forest. Worse yet, such ignorami are often not even systematist s. Often they
are ecologists or behaviorist s so impressed by ecological or behavioral
features that they reason the animals must be fundamental ly different. Such
assumptions are commonly made with little or no understandi ng of the full
range of ecological or behavioral repertoire of the larger taxonomic unit."
"But in answer to your question, yes, there are too many subgenera. Is
there a solution? I doubt it, short of doing away with subgenera altogether.
This, of course, is the solution a la W. L. Brown, Jr. in ant systematics .
But as long as we have systematist s with differing philosophie s, we cannot
I cannot envision any
expect the situation to improve in the near term.
proliferatio n of such
the
which
by
method
'legalized'
or
formal
acceptable
."
names can be. discouraged
I believe they are a useful category, but much
"So much for subgenera:
over-used."
THE SUBFAMILY, -GENUS, -SPECIES GROUP PROBLEM
by
Ole Lomholdt
(Zoologisk Museum, Universitet sparken 15, DK 2100 Copenhagen, Denmark)
analysis of the phylogeny within a given group can be described and
illustrated in several ways, but whenever categorical names are used they
This is often
represent monophyleti c units.
theoretical ly
should
to define the
possible
not
is
it
cases
many
very
in
since
impossible
If we
question.
in
taxa
the
between
ps
relationshi
c
exact/true phylogeneti
the
than
rank
categorical
higher
of
groups
describing
terms
retain
shall
use
the
is
acceptable
find
I
that
most
the
level,
order
the
below
but
species,
of Suborder, Family and Genus. A genus containing many species usually can be
certainly prefer species-gro up names such as the
but I
subdivided,
of a subgenus name. The reasoning is that every time
instead
vulgaris-gro up
end up with a "residual" group which is not at all
will
you
genus
a
you revise
in your viewpoints concerning the uselessness of
agree
fully
I
c.
monophyleti
The yellowjacke ts represent an excellent example because we all
subgenera.
know it, but there are many more, especially in the apids. This is a problem
for museum curators. In case that no catalogue exists, .T sometimes rearrange
a part of the collection according to the most recent revision and place a
reprint of the actual paper close to the species in question. Two years later
a new revision may turn up including numerous alterations in nomenclatur e and
systematics . - Horrible.
An
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COMMENT
AnthonY Harris (Otago Museum, Great King Street, Dunedin , New Zealand)
writes: "I was most interest ed in your article headed subgene ra vs. species
groups, having myself faced this problem (with New Zealand Pompili dae), and
agree with the stand taken by yoursel f. As an aside, I wonder whether there
was confusio n (among students , say) over the use of the words "species -group"
when they have another use, e.g., c.f. Charles Jeffrey (1977. Biologi cal
Systema tics
the
with
conjunc tion
in
Arnold,
Edward
Nomencl ature.
On page 69, under glossery /index,
72 p.)
Great Britain .
Associa tion.
es species and subspec ies" and one
categori
"the
as
defined
"species -group" is
is referred to p. 11. There one reads "Names of genera and subgene ra and
genus-gr oup names. Names of species and subspec ies are species- group names."
I wonder whether students would find this a confusin g synonymy? The above
source accepts "group" and "an informa l taxon". Perhaps species- groups could
be used in the usual way, but appear in the text, say thus: CARBONARIUS GROUP
(not Carbona rius species- group); i.e., simply group, and not in italics? " [In
my experien ce most people simply say carbona rius group- edit.]
COMMENT
John F. MacDonald (Dept. of Entomolo gy, Purdue Univers ity, West Lafayet te,
Indiana 47907) writes: "The FORUM section is a great idea, and I particu larly
enjoyed your opinion on "hypers ubgener ization. " I apprecia ted your points
pertaini ng to a practica l aspect of classify ing, using formal names that
convey informa tion to the broad audience and avoiding formal names that affect
zoologic al nomenca lture when species groups suffice for special ists."
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Scienti fic Notes
LOMHOLDT ON LOMHOLDT, 1985
(a sumnary)
A redefinitio n of the larrine tribes with a revision
of the Miscophini of southern Africa and Madagascar
(Hymenopter a: Sphecidae)( Rnt. Skand. Suppl.)
by
Ole C. Lomholdt
Without the use of computers I have tried to reconstruct some of the
evolutionar y events and an informative phylogeneti c tree representin g some of
the interrelatio ns among the larrine tribes. After a period of surveying and
considering different methods of classifying relevant characters I chose (once
again) the "Hennigian" way of treating this problem. A very extensive series
of characters were analyzed in an effort to find the most parsimoniou s route
A vast number of "trees" were elaborated,
leading to a plausible solution.
possibly convergentl y evolved characters.
of
number
the
gradually minimizing
of characters/ character-s tates which
arrangement
dichotomous
a
is
The result
Not all the larrine tribes as
only.
features
apomorphic
of
reflects the use
and especially the Miscophini
upheld,
be
could
authors
recognized by previous
phylogeneti c relations
larrine
analyzing
In
genera.
i.e.
"lost" many members,
much attention was
and
on,
considerati
into
taken
several "outside" groups were
genera (incl.
crabronine
the
that
argued
have
I
.
paid to the crabronines
c group
monophyliti
an
constitute
(!))
Paranysson
and
Plenoculus
,
Mesopalarus
remaining
The
Larrinae.
the
subfamily,
extended
the
in
mia
the Crabronifor
which is
,
Larriformia
the
name,
informal
the
given
been
larrine genera have
of the
group
sister
the
constitute
such
as
not
does
and
c
not monophyleti
"On
paper
recent
rather
my
with
aquainted
be
·may
you
of
Crabronifor mia. Most
be
to
apids
the
suggested
I
which
in
1982)
(Lomholdt,
the origin of the bees"
is
Apoidea
that
me
told
has
Michener
[Charles
Sphecoidea.
the
with
a family
superfamily
the
y,
Consequentl
edit.]
priority
has
thus
and
the older name
was divided into three families, viz. the Sphecidae, the Apidae and the
Larridae. Because of much delay during the printing of "The Miscophini" I did
not have the opportunity to compensate for the relevant nomenclato rial changes
in the present paper.
In the "Redefiniti on of the larrine tribes ... " I have concentrate d on the
Miscophini because of its apparent tremendous extent of diversity, and it soon
became clear that the tribe at least partly was to be regarded a residual
group of genera, many of which can be regarded "primative" members of other
larrine tribes. The Miscophini now consist of only nine genera (formerly 14)
- a new genus is described from Namibia and two subgenera are given full
The Miscophini is now defined by - I must admit - only a
generic status.
single apomorphic character which - unfortunate ly - is negative, i.e. the
The genera now included in the
complete loss of the volsellar sclerite.
Miscophus, Saliostethu s,
Solierella,
Sphodrotes,
following:
Miscophini are the
and Auchenopho rus.
ellus
Miscophoid
,
Namiscophus
ides,
Miscophoide s, Saliostetho
Within the Miscophini of southern Africa only very few new synonyms are
proposed, but 27 new species are described. Many of these originate from my
collecting in Namibia (the Namib Desert), which harbours a great diversity of
species. The species are difficult to catch, and the use of Malaise traps is
not worth while. Some males are tiny, less than 1 mm "thick", so an ordinary
Furthermore most of the desert species will
insect net is quite useless.
under the net, or they disappear by
trapped
when
either sit quite still
by hiding under e.g. a stone. Many
or
sand
the
into
down
themselves
digging
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Salioste thus have exactly the same colour as the sand, and therefor e being
The most effectiv e method for collecti ng these creature s
well camoufla ged.
proved to be the use of small glass tubes. Once detected many of the stout
Salistet hus and Namiscop hus could easily be followed when crawling after them
with some caution . It is a rather hot and unpleasa nt job, especia lly because
the sand surface tempera ture reaches 40 - 45°C rather early in the morning .
Unfortu nately we never saw any Namiscop hus with prey, but I suspect the
species to paralize subterra nean spiders (i.e. night active species) in their
dwelling s. The females walk rather slowly over the sand, constan tly palpatin g
it with their antennae , and suddenly she will dig herself down. - My patience
was not sufficie nt, and I did not succeed in digging any specimen up in the
very loose sand. Some of the ruther results from the work with the southern
African Miscoph ini are briefly summariz ed below.
All southern African species are restrict ed to that area (i.e. no species
occur north of the so-calle d South Equator ial Divide, about l0°S) .
Salioste thus, Miscoph oides, Salioste thoides , Namisco phus, and Miscoph oidellus
are endemic to this area. Togethe r with Aucheno phorus (Austra lian) they form
The minimum age of these genera is estimate d to be
a monophy letic group.
about 90 mill. years.
It is suggeste d that Miscoph us originat ed in southern Africa. Some of the
most generali zed and advanced Miscoph us live sympatr ically in the Namib Desert.
Two main types of morphol ogical speciali zations are observed , viz. the
slender, longlegg ed, fast moving species (the Miscoph us ichneum onoides- group)
and a compact . strongly built, shortleg ged, walking type (Saliost ethus
(Mutillo nitela) and Namisco phus).
All the species are rather short-wi nged (nervati on reduced ), and they
Males
usually escape rather by running , digging or hiding than by flying.
sexual
and
females,
than
s
abilitie
flight
better
usually possess much
dimorphi sm is greater in less advanced species.
Wing and thoracic measurem ents clearly distingu ishes the genera and some
species groups in Miscoph us.
The book is availab le from Scandin avian Entomolo gy Ltd. 0.0. Box 24, S-240
17 S. Sandby, Sweden.
A NOTE ON THE BIOLOGY OF AULACOPHILUS EUMENOIDES DUCKE (SPHECIDAE)
by
Martin Cooper
("Hillc rest", Ware Lane, Lyne Regis, Dorset DT7 3EL, England)
While collecti ng in Ecuador in February of 1982 (Morena -Santiag o, Rio
Upano 6k east of Sucua) a female of A· eumenoid es was caught when it entered a
hole in the side of the hollow stem of a dead herbaceo us plant which was lying
on the ground beneath an overhan ging rock face. The cavity of the stem was
0.5cm in diamete r and extended downwards for 5 em from the entrance hole. The
bottom 2cm of this cavity were lined with a very thin layer of mud within
which were packed 53 immature spiders . These Mr. P. Hillyard of the British
in
Museum has kindly identifi ed them as 3 species of Thomisi dae. They variedlong
1.6mm
egg
an
had
these
of
largest
Two of the
length from 1-2. 5mm.
There was no trace of a
attached to the ventral side of their abdomen s.
wasp and its prey are
The
cavity.
nest
the
dividing
transver se partitio n
on.
collecti
preserve d in my
LECRENIERUS GASPARI LECLERQ (SPHECIDAE) [Colomb ia, Narino, Barbaco as 50m.
A female of this species was caught with its prey: a legless
3.vii.l9 86].
tipulid fly 9mm in length. - Martin Cooper.
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NEST OF QUEXUA VERTICALIS (F.SMITH)(SPHECIDAE - CRABRONINI)
by
Martin Cooper
Several wasps of this species were seen hovering along the face of a
vertical earth bank in Ecuador (Morona-San tiago, Lucua 3-viii-81). They would
alight s moment at the entrance to burrows in the bank, and then move on.
Some of these were caught and found to, be males. A female was seen to enter a
burrow and was caught as she emerged. The nest was a simple horizontal tunnel
0. 2cm in diameter which was slightly expanded at its termination 7. 5cm from
the entrance. At the end of the burrow was the larva of the wasp with prey: 6
small adult leafhoppers (Cicadellid ae) belonging to 5 species. ~- verticalis
is therefore a progressive provisioner . The species is rather common in open
habitats in the rain forest zone of S. America. Adults, larva and prey are
preserved in my collection.
NESTS OF STELOPOLYBIA CAJENNENSIS (F.)[VESPID AE- POLISTINAE]
by
Martin Cooper
Richards in his book "The Social Wasps of the Americas" states that the
only Stelopolybi a known to make nests with envelopes are areara (Say) and
I have on two occasions found nests of the common
flavipennis (Ducke).
Stelopolybi a cajennensis (F.) covered with an envelope. Both were attached to
the underside of leaves.
The first from Colombia (Vaupes, Mitu, identified by Richards and now in
the British Museum) was under a slender leaf 15cm long which overhung a
stream. The sides of the leaf curved down to form a semi-circle across the
diameter of which extends the envelope. The length of the envelope is lOcm
and the diameter 3. 5cm with the entrance at the distal end. A single comb
with several pedicels fills the interior of the envelope. The secend nest
from Ecuador (Morona-San tiago, Cordillena de Cutucu, l,lOOm, in my collection)
It is very similar to the first in structure,
was found in primary forest.
second leaf has been incorporate d into the
A
wide.
lOcm long by 4-5cm
envelope.
The structural characters which separate cajennensis from Angiopolybi a, a
genus which builds nests with envelopes, are rather slight.
SCENT MARKING IN MONTEZUMIA ANALIS SAUSSURE (EUMENINAE)? I caught a male
of this species in Bolivia (Santa Cruz, Puerto Grether) as it was rubbing its
abdomen on the surface of a leaf. It seemed to be scent marking but I know of
no other observation of such behaviour in this genus. -Martin Cooper.

Necrolo gy
AIMO K. MERISUO
(1907-1984)
See Pekkarinen (1985) for obituary of this Finnish wasp scientist.
SIMONE KELNER-PILLAULT
(? - 1985)
Word was received late last year from J. C. Weulersse of the Museum in
Paris that Ms. Pillault was tragically killed in an automobile accident Sept.
Hopefully we will be able to
29, 1985 - two days before her retirement.
13.
Sphecos
in
her
for
present an obituary
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Obituary
JACQUES DE BEAUMONT

(26 September 1901 - 29 September 1985)

(partly adapted

fro~

by
Wojciech J. Pu1awski
an obituary by Claude Besuchet with his

per~ission)

Jacques de Beaumont came from a prestigious Swiss family.
His forefathers
settled in Geneva in 1700-1710.
General Guillaume-Henri Dufour, who defeated a se
cessionist alliance of seven catholic cantons in November 1847 and saved the unity of
Switzerland, was Jacques' great-grand-father.
His equestrian statue graces a public
square in Geneva, and his likness was for many years printed on Swiss bank nctes.
Moreover, the family owns a mansion in Auvernier near Neuchatel dating fror: tr.e
beginning of XVIIth century.
Jacques de Beaumont was born, raised and educated in Geneva. While at the un>
versity, he studied under Professor E. Guy~not and became his assistant. It was under
Guyenot's direction that de Beaumont began research in the fields of cytology and ex
perimental biology and published several papers, including his doctoral thesis, de
fended in 1928.
In this same year, he married Renee Mallet.
They had two sons:
Gerard (born 1930) who is Curator of Vertebrate Paleontology at the Natural History
Museum of Geneva, and Frangois (1932-1982) who became a medical doctor in Neuch~tel.

'
While working for professor Guyenot,
de Beaumont became acquainted with his lifelong friend Robert Matthey; together, they began collecting insects.
However, they
concealed this activity from their master, because Professor Guyenot had little toler
ance for entomology and even less for studies in systematics. In 1931, R. Matthey was
appointed extraordinary professor of zoology at the Lausanne University, and helpej
his friend de Beaumont gain a position there in 1933, first as lecturer (chef de tra
vaux) at the Laboratory of Zoology, then as privat docent in 1934. Also in 1933, he
began a brillant entomological career at the Musee Zoologique of Lausanne, where he
was a curator. In 1943 he was appointed director. At Lausanne University he was an
Assistant Professor (charge de cours) at the Ecole de Pharmacie between 1938 and 1949,
Assistant Professor of entomology between 1942 and 1953, and finally an Extraordinary
Professor from 1953 until retirement.
J. de Beaumont reorganized and significantly developed the exhibits, the scien
tific collections, and the library of the Musee Zoologique de Lausanne. He converted
the Museum into an active research center. He published 149 papers. Of these, 128
pertain to the Hymenoptera Aculeata, in which his expertise is recognized worldwide.
He also transmitted to his students his enthusiasm and passion for insects, combined
with scientific "rigueur" and critical objectivity. He served as the major professor
(: promotor) for three Ph. D.'s: Jacques Aubert (expert in Plecoptera and insect mi
gration), his successor at the Musee Zoologique de Lausanne; Fernand Schmidt (special
ist in Trichoptera and also birdwing butterflies), now in Ottawa, Ontario; and Claude
Besuchet (specialist in beetle families Pselaphidae, Scydmaenidae, and Ptil i idae),
Curator of Entomology at the Natural History Museum of Geneva, Switzerland.
De Beaumont had vast and varied field experience in Switzerland as well as
abroad.
He spent nine months at the Laboratoire de Zoologie marine at Banyuls,
France, studying marine organisms, and also collected insects in general, Hymenoptera
in particular.
He was an untiring and efficient collector.
In Switzerland, he
visited all the Swiss romande (or French-speaking cantons) and collected not only the
Aculeata, the group he liked best, but also innumerable parasitic Hymenoptera and
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other insects. These trips became the basis for the faunal inventories of Psocoptera
and Odonata in French-speaking Switzerland. On 25 May 1955, he discovered an extra
ordinary tenthredinid in the region of Pleiades, a creature belonging to a new genus
and species, now known as Eopsis beaumonti Benson. Due to this unusual capture, many
trips to the Pl,iades were organized; the director, curator, assistant and students
enthusiastically swept their nets and ended up with three more specimens. J. de Beau
In 1947, he headed an
mont also collected extensively in the Swiss National Park.
important Swiss expedition to Morocco between April and July 1947, accompanied by his
,friends R. Matthey and R. M. Naef. In 1948, he undertook a collecting trip to Biskra,
Algeria. Both African trips yielded representatives of many unknown species and this
material was the basis for many taxonomic revisions.
De Beaumont was an active member of mar:y Swiss scientific societies.

Most im

portantly, he was the central president of the Helvetian Society of Natural Sciences,
an equivalent of the U. S. National Academy of Science (1953-1958). He was president
of the Swiss Entomological Society from 1945 to 1947, editor of the Mitteilungen (or
Bulletin) of that society from 1946 to 1952, and also a founding member of the Entomo
logical Society of Vaud in 1945. He actively participated in activities of the Swiss
Society for Nature Conservation (Ligue Suisse pour la Protection de la Nature), both
in the Suisse romande and in the Swiss National Park.
He retired in 1967, left Lausanne for Auvernier, abandoned entomology and dedi
cated himself to his collection of Swiss postage stamps and to gardening. He was es
He remained a taxonomist at heart, studying individual
pecially fond of his roses.
variation between stamps of the same series, and between series printed at different
times. The company of his young grandson Davide was a source of great pleasure. The
the isolation from his
last years of his life, however, were not free of sorrow:
declining health and
own
his
Frangois,
son
his
of
friends and students, the death
subsequent fifteen month hospitalization.
Except for the early part of his career, de Beaumont studied aculeate wasps,
In this field, he was a successor of the two great Viennese re
mainly Sphecidae.
searchers of the previous generation, Anton Handlirsch and Franz Friedrich Kohl. His
own contribution to wasp systematics is certainly as significant as that of these
Austrian authors, although he mainly studied species of the western Palearctic Region
rather than the world fauna, and he published no revisions which could compete in size
with the monographs by Handlirsch and Kohl. He was an unusually sharp observer, dis
covering many characters not used by his predecessors (many are now a standard part of
morphological descriptions, e.g. the shape of the basitarsus in Astata females. He
was aided by an excellent memory and a very good knowledge of the literature, includ
ing original sources and rare or little known papers. He methodically and critically
reexamined original specimens used by earlier authors for their descriptions (Spinola,
Dahlbom, Costa, Marquet, Kohl, Handlirsch, Schletterer, Mercet, Giner Mar{), a rare
·practice among European hymenopterists of his generation. Thus he largely clarified
existing nominal species, redescribed those which could not be recognized from their
original descriptions, and established numerous new synonymies. From the very beginn. •ing he published revisions of genera, either at the local level (e. g. Oxybelus of
Switzerland, Tachysphex of Egypt), or for the western Palearctic Region. He laid the
basis for the classification of several genera by recognizing species groups (e.g. in
Cerceris, Palarus, Philanthus, Tachysphex) which are applicable worldwide. The list
Astata, Bembecinus, Cerceris, Ceropales,
of the genera he revised is impressive:
Chlorion, Crocisa, Dinetus, Gorytes, Hoplisoides, Laphyragogus, Lindenius, Liris,
Mimesa, Mimumesa (the latter two as subgenera of Psen), Olgia, Oxybelus, Palarus,
Philanthus, Pison, Psammaecius, Psen, Psenulus, Pseudoscolia, Solierella, and Tachy
sphex. In some instances, he produced several local revisions of the same genus, e.g.
Cerceris of France, of North Africa, and of Cyprus. At the generic level, he mainly
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used the classifications adopted by others, either by his predecessors (e. g. Kohl's
system of broad genera for the Sphecinae and Pemphredoninae) or by his contemporaries
(e. g. Pate •s and Leclercq • s system of small genera for the Crabroninae), but he
In general, he was
proposed his own classification system for the Nyssoninae.
reluctant to describe new taxa at the genus level and greatly preferred the use of
ic.formal species groups rather than subgenera, thus avoiding an unnecessary prolife
In the Sphecidae, he only described three new subgenera, Holo
ration of names.
tachysphex, Hoplammophila and Philanthinus, all of which have been raised to full
generic status by subsequent workers. Another characteristic of his taxonomic work cs
a consistent use of trinominal nomenclature based on the concept of geographic specca
By analyzing the geographic distribution of species and their morphological
tion.
differences, he reduced a number of them to subspecies (e.g. many species of Kohl and
Mercet). He described many new subspecies himself, perhaps too many in some instances.
Gradually, de Beaumont became inundated with material from museums and individuals
He published the results in the form of annota:ec
sent to him for identification.
lists of species (including material he collected in Morocco). These annotated lists
cover most of the Mediterranean basin and contain descriptions of new species,
comments on diagnostic characters and geographic variation, newly established
synonyms, etc. As an unfortunate consequence, many of de Beaumont's original disco
veries are buried among endless faunal data. The fact that he did not consider the
species described by British authors from Pakistan and India is another drawback; many
of these species also occur in the western Palearctic and have nomenclatorical priori
ty. His writing is clear, always to the point, and the information is presented in a
I remember 0. W. Richards' opinion of de Beaumont's Key to
concise, synthetic way.
"it contains all the necessary, and nothing
the identification of Swiss Sphecidae:
Certainly, the years 1940-1970 will be regarded by students of
but the necessary•.
Palearctic sphecids as de Beaumont's era.
Although mainly interested in morphology and taxonomy, de Beaumont also studied,
together with R. Matthey, the life history of the subgenus Sulcopolistes, social para
sites of Polistes. They confirmed previously known facts and added new details. He
also studied the effects of allometric growth, and morphological changes induced by
strepsiteran parasites.
For amateur entomologists and beginners, de Beaumont was always a source of help,
advise and encouragement, whether in his office, during a field trip, or at a meeting
of the Entomological Society of Vaud. He defended the role of amateurs in a speech
delivered at the centennial meeting of the Swiss Entomological Society (he was at this
time the central president of the Helvetian Society of Natural Sciences) and defined
them in a dichotomy which deserves to be cited here:
1. Individuals who spend money on entomology •••.•••••••.•.•••••..• .•••••••• Amateurs.
-. Individuals who earn money in entomology •••.••••.•••••••.•••• ..•.•• Professionals.
I first became aware of de Beaumont's existance when I was a second-year student
at Wroclaw University, Poland. His revision of the Egyptian Tachysphex fell into my
I read it and became greatly impressed by the clarity and precision
hands casually.
of the language, the number of newly discovered diagnostic characters, excellent key
to species, fine illustrations, overall organization, progress achieved, open presen
tation of difficulties and unsolved problems and, last but not least, by his tact.
The paper was titled "A new study of Egyptian Tachysphex," because an earlier version
that he regaraded as imperfect was published during World War II without his per
mission or knowledge (he learned of its publication from Zoological Record and he had
to wait until the end of hostilities to even see it). Nevertheless, he credited the
editor with having the best intentions, rather then expressing justified wrath. After
having published my first paper in 1954, I sent him a reprint and a letter and was
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very, very proud when I received an answer starting with "Monsieur et cher coll~gue".
So or: after, I found a museum specimen from Turkey of what I thought was a new, unusual
His
spec::.es of Astata. I wrote to de Beaumont, asking him to confirm my opinion.
answer was that he already knew the species, that he had another specimen in his
collection and, since I would save him time by describing it, he was sending me the
specimen for study. This lesson in generosity I will never forget. From then on our
letters became routine, we exchanged specimens, I often asked his advice, and eagerly
read each of his papers. Very soon he became my scientific hero, and my respect for
After having collected in Egypt myself, I discovered that
. him only grew with time.
much could be added to de Beaumont's revision of Tachysphex, and I have been working
on this genus ever since. I met him in Lausanne in 1958, on my way back from ~gypt to
I entered the University building, asked an unknown (who turned out to be
Polar:~.
Mat they!) to show me the way to de Beaumont's office, he lead the way and then
shoutec: "de Beaumont, il y a quelqu'un pour toi!" (= there is somebody for you). I
Years later, in
was almost shocked by such unceremonious behavior toward my hero.
1968, he arranged for me to spend a whole month with him by obtaining a Swiss grant to
finance my stay. Since his collection (now at the Musee Zoologique de Lausanne) was
at his home, I spent entire days with him, also with Madame de Beaumont during lunch,
After lunch, we went for a walk, often along the
but mostly studying Tachysphex.
shore of Leman Lake, and many times we checked to see if the magnolia tree had already
started blooming (the only magnolia with drooping flowers that I know of). I saw him
for the last time in 1971, on my way back from Italy, after he moved to the Auvernier
mansion. He told me that he had done enough research in his lifetime, that his memory
was no longer as good as it used to be, and that he was happy the way he was, with his
And I felt that he was going away, my hero, a classic. A
roses and his grandson.
year later, I received a big box full of rare books on Hymenoptera, and his sphe
cidological archive (his manuscripts and unpublished notes). They have followed me to
the Western Hemisphere.
SPECIES DEDICATED TO J. DE BEAUMONT
Andrena beaumonti Benoist, 1961 (Hym., Andrenidae),
Anospis beaumontinus Wolf, 1966 (Hym., Pompilidae),
Anthidium beaumonti Benoist, 1951 (Hym., Megachilidae)
Cerceris beaumonti Bajari, July 1956 (Hym., Sphecidae; a junior synonym of
Cerceris parkanensis Balthasar, May 1956),
Chrysochroa beaumonti Pochon, 1948 (Col., Buprestidae),
Claveliocnemis beaumonti Wolf, 1981 (Hym., Pompilidae),
Biblioplectus beaumonti Besuchet, 1955 (Col., Pselaphidae),
Dryudella beaumonti (Pulawski, 1959) (Hym., Sphecidae), originally in Astata,
Eopsis beaumonti Benson, 1959 (Hym., Tenthredinidae ),
Glossosoma beaumonti Schmid, 1947 (Trich., Glossosomatida e),
Hylaeus beaumonti (Benoist, 1958) (Hym., Colletidae), originally in Prosopis,
Katamenes debeaumonti Giordani Soika, 1952 (Hym., Eumenidae),
Krombeinella beaumonti (Invrea, 1953) (Hym., Mutillidae), originally in Myrmosa,
·. Listriophorus beaumonti Comellini, 1981 (Col., Pselaphidae),
Leptochilus beaumonti Giordani Soika, 1953 (Hym., Eumenidae),
Leuctra beaumonti Aubert, 1946 ((Plec., Leuctridae),
Megachile beaumonti Benoist, 1951 (Hym., Megachilidae)
Meria beaumonti Guiglia, 1960 (Hym., Scoliidae),
Mimumesa beaumonti (van Lith, 1949) (Hym., Sphecidae),
Miscophus beaumonti Balthasar, 1953 (Hym., Sphecidae; a junior synonym of
Miscophus insolitus de Andrade, 1953),
Nemoura beaumonti Aubert, 1956 (Plecoptera, Nemouridae),
Nomada beaumonti Schwarz, 1967 (Hym., Anthophoridae)
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Oxybe lus argent atus debeau monti Verho eff, 1948 (Hym., Spheci dae
Sphec idae),
Palar~s beaum onti Bytins ki-Sal z, 1957 (Hym.,
idae),
Sphec
(Hym.,
1955
,
Hellen
Pemphredon beaum onti
iphori dae)
Rhiph
(Col.,
1957
het,
Besuc
onti
Pirhid ius beaum
idae),
Sphec
(Hym.,
1957
e,
Andrad
de
onti
Plenoc ulus beaum
edinid a< ),
Tenthr
(Hym.,
1957
ebl,
Zirngi
onti
Pristip hora beaum
Rhopalum beaum onti Mocza r, 1957 (Hym., Sphec idae),
Stelis beaum onti Noskie wicz, 1962 (Hym., Megac hilidae )
Sympl ecis beaum ontor Auber t, 1968 (Hym., Ichneu monid ae),
Sphec idae),
Tac~ysphex beaum onti Pulaw ski, 1971 (Hym.,
edinid ae)
Tenthr
(Hym.,
1950
,
Benson
onti
beaum
edo
Tenthr
Tremis sus beaum onti Besuc het, 1981 (Col., Pselap hidae) .
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The following tributes to OWR were sent to Sphecos by Mick Day. I'd like
to thank their authors, Richard Southwood and Paul !iichards, for allowing me
to use this interesting material here. See also M. C. Day's report (1980) of
OWR's 80th birthday in Antenna 6:224-226 and an obituary by R. G. Davies in
Ent. Mon. Mag. 122:93-96 (1986) and Mary Jane West-Eberhard in Ins. Soc.
32:221-223 (1985) - edit.
PROFESSOR 0. W. RICHARDS
Address by Professor Sir Richard Southwood, FRS,
at the Memorial Service held on February 6th 1985
Owain Westmacott Richards was born on 31st December 1901, the second of
the four talanted sons of Dr. H. M. Richards who was Medical Officer in
His youngest brother, Professor Paul Richards will pay a fraternal
Croydon.
tribute, calling on memories of times together, so I will pass to 1920 when
Owain Richards entered Brasenose College, Oxford as an Exhibitioner and read
Mathematics for Moderations; he then switched to Zoology gaining a 1st class
degree.
With his excellent academic track-record he was elected Christopher Welch
Scholar of the University and Senior Hulme Scholar of BNC in 1924 and worked
for three years mainly in the Hope Department. Unlike present day Christopher
Welch Scholars, Richards was not constrained to prepare a Ph.D. thesis: he
many specimens in the Hope
spent the three years collecting widely
Collections bear his data labels - and observing insects in the field. With
A. H. Hamm, an outstanding field entomologist, he commenced assembling a
collection of the prey of insect predators, especially solitary Hymenoptera.
But perhaps the greatest achievement of this very productive period was his
review of the courtship behaviour of insects - a work published in the second
volume of Biological Reviews and destined to become a classic that has never
been superseded. It was an exciting time at Oxford: Sir Edward Poulton was at
the height of his powers in the Hope Chair and amassing insect material,
particularly that showing mimicry, from all over the world; Julian Huxley was
a young don and Richard's tutor, Charles Elton, was a demonstrator and Edmund
Like them, Richards was destined to make
Ford a fellow research student.
important contributions to ecology and evolution, at least though he was
In the Author• s Preface of his
always first and formost an entomologist.
classic Animal EcologY Charles Elton wrote (in October 1927) "I am indebted to
Mr. 0. W. Richards for a great deal of help and criticism. Many of the ideas
in this book have been discussed with him and gained correspondingly in value
and in particular his extensive knowledge of insects has been invaluable in
Indeed he had an
suggesting examples to illustrate various points."
information and
detailed
of
wealth
extraordinary knowledge and with this great
and
generalisations
of
sceptical
often
was
Richards
his highly critical mind,
Variations
'The
wrote
Museum)
British
the
(of
Robson
C.
G.
He and
theories.
of Animals in Nature' in the early 1930's (although publication was delayed
until 1936) - this critical assessment of adaptionist arguments was submerged,
by the Neo-Darwinian wave, but many present-day
virtually at birth,
Whilst Richards
iconoclasts would find much to their liking in its pages.
readily accepted that plant communities could be an ecological reality, he was
much more doubtful about animal communities, stressing how little insects that
co-exist might influence each other. Today' s proponents of the New Ecology,
who question the role of competition in structuring insect communi ties would
delight in reading his Presidential address to the British Ecological Society
in 1945. Unfortunately they cannot, because so unpopular were these views at
the time, that uniquely for a Presidential address i t was not published. I t
is characteristic of Richards' modesty that he accepted this Editorial
decision and spoke lightly of it years later.
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Perhaps his greatest contributio n to the conceptual corpus of Zoology was
his part in the development of quantitativ e life-budget s, from his pioneering
study of the small white Butterfly just before the War, to his major work with
It was
Dr. Nadia Waloff on grasshopper and broom insect populations .
as a
and,
happened
what
understand
to
sought
he
characteris tic of him that
the
At
.
conclusions
general
to
jumping
true scientist, to measure it - before
made
he
populations
animal
in
endence
height of the arguments over density-dep
a powerful plea for more fundamental field studies where all the relevant
factors were measured simultaneou sly· "then we may be able to discuss our
theories with more light and less heat." A statement that shows both his
powerful insight and his pithy wit.
Great though his contributio ns were to ecology and evolution I think he
always yearned to stick simply to the facts about insects and I felt it was
almost with a sense of relief that he told me when he retired that henceforth
he would be a straightforw ard entomologi st.
On leaving Oxford in 1927 Richards was appointed a resesarch assistant at
London and then to a lectureship in 1930 (when
Imperial College,
Balfour-Brow ne retired and J. W. Munro was promoted to the Professorsh ip). In
1937 Richards was appointed Reader in Entomology; he succeeded Munro in the
chair in 1954, retiring in 1967. He remained associated with the Department,
as Senior Research Fellow until 1979, although he worked mostly at the British
At Imperial College, in contrast to Oxford, the
Museum (Natural History).
of entomology. Richards' first post there
aspects
applied
emphasis was on the
to J. W. Munro, undertaking a survey of
grant
a
on
assistant
was as research
though in a University post, he still
later,
products;
insect pests in stored
of the insect pests of cabbage;
ecology
the
problem
followed a practical
to stored products work.
return
a
dictated
War
the
of
though the advent
J. W. Munro's drive and
applaud
and
recognize
to
Richards was the first
wrote "Munro with his
he
department;
the
for
grants
ability to obtain
the right moment."
at
thing
right
the
doing
for
flair
characteris tic
must have been
operation
of
style
Munro's
of
aspects
some
s
Nevertheles
reputation far
and
knowledge
al
entomologic
his
wilst
Richards,
to
anathema
outshone those of his nominal chief. This was particularl y so in the postwar
years when Silwood Park was being established ; those of us who were students
then noted how Richards just kept out of the administrat ive and personal
controversi es that so often raged, he simply concentrate d on entomology.
Notwithstan ding that there was nothing precipitous about Munro •s
retirement, when this occurred in September 1953 the College had not appointed
a successor and after a short hiatus the then rector suggested to Richards
that, still with his rank of Reader, he might be acting head for a year.
Richards, by his own account, pointed out that he had been in the College for
25 years and if they did not know him then, they would not know him much
better a year later. So the chair was advertised, there were four candidates,
He found himself a Head of
but not surprisingl y Richards was appointed.
Department in a college that was embarking on a major expansion, but
uncertainti es about the future of the biological departments had meant that
there was scant
these had been virtually missed out of the initial plans;
provision of space for them in S. Kensington. A solution might be provided by
a significant expansion at Silwood Park and elaborate plans were drawn up in
Richards was enthusiasti c about these and I well recollect him
1953.
outlining them to me early in 1955. However the University Grant Committee
visit that winter was a disaster, the plans were rejected and Silwood Park was
specificall y excluded from the • Jubilee expansion scheme'. Richards himself
wrote "There were probably many reasons for this, amongst them I think I was
too inexperienc ed to handle such an occasion so far as it was my
responsibil ity to do so and that both Zoology and Botany departments were at a
low ebb." Undoubtedly the senior officers of the College badly misjudged the
situation and failed to offer Richards the support and guidance he needed.
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Having kept right out of College and Universit y politics throughou t Munro's
Headship and not having been formally appointed as Director of Silwood,
Over the years he bacame a very
Richards was on very unfamilia r ground.
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The interest Richards developed in Aculeate Hymenopt era at Oxford remained
his principle love in entomolog y throughou t his life. He followed it on two
expeditio ns to British Guiana, on the Royal Society Expiditio n to Brazil in
1968 and during other extensive travel in Africa, North and South America and
Besides his book 'Social
Australas ia, principal ly during his retiremen t.
Insects• (1953), he published many papers and two large taxonomic monograph s.
Richards was not a keen committee man, though if called upon he would do
An early President of the British Ecologica l Society, he later
his duty.
undertook the laborious task of Editorshi p of the Journal of Animal Ecology
Undoubted ly
particula rly encouragi ng the trend towards quantitat ive papers.
his favourite Society was the Royal Entomolo gical Society where he was both
Hon. Secretary (1937-194 0) and President (1957-58) , but above all an unfailing
In the days when exhibits were common, Richards would
attender at meetings.
n knowing more about the species or its biology
discussio
the
often illuminat e
.
exhibitor
the
than
Few of us will ever have met anyone as conscient ious as Professor
Richards; even in his retiremen t he would come to Silwood on a certain day
every week and generally spend the other five (that is including Saturday) in
the Entomolog y Departmen t at the British Museum (Natural History). When he
was in his late seventies he remarked to me how difficult it was going to be
to get to the Museum if the tube train drivers went on strike: it never seemed
to occur to him to neglect his voluntary duties. With his powerful intellect
and impish humor he could be devastati ng in his correctio n on the incorrect or
his colleague s and students gained greatly by learning
imprecise statement ;
to seek to minimize such stricture s. There was never anything malicious or
personal in these comments, though they could be brutally brief - as when
called on by the President , at a meeting of the Royal Entomolo gical Society
for his views on the paper that had just been given, he replied "Absolute
rubbish."
Harsh as he could be on bad science, he would always encourage the good
entomolo gist, whether young, old or eccentric and he was really extremely
concerned for the personal well being of his friends, colleague s and
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students. How many Professors after a full day in the department would travel
Owain
halfway across London to visit a second year student in hospital?
actions
these
but
Richards would and did. He was extremely kind and generous,
that so many of us have experienced, were always unobtrusive and he would
abhor any fuss or public thanks.
Richards was a man of extremely wide knowledge, not only of the natural
He wore this erudition lightly
world, but of history, music and literature.
and always stressed that he was 'an entomologist' , indeed he cited it as his
It was fitting therefore that the initial links
recreation in 'Who's Who'.
With Maud he worked on the
for both his marriages were through entomology.
joint paper (1951) on
major
a
biology and reproduction of wasps, publishing
their expidi tion to British Guinea in 1937 and undertaking much field work
together in Brazil and California and elsewhere. With Joyce, the widow of his
close friend and fellow Hymenopterist Bermard Benson, he travelled widely in
New Guinea and Australia.
Owain Richards judged people by their personal and scientific integrity,
he was not impressed by rank or deference nor prejudiced against them by
his great
He taught and led by example;
unorthodoxy of garment or manner.
of
thousands
of
tens
through
writings,
contribution lives on through his
and
Collections
Hope
the
in
History),
(Natural
Museum
specimens in the British
at Silwood, and through the hundred of collegues and students whom he helped
and who will have passed, at least some part of his attitudes and ideas, on to
their own students.
PROFESSOR 0. W. RICHARDS
Tribute by Professor Paul Richards
(14 Wooten Way, Cambridge CB3 9LX, England)
at the Memorial Service, Holy Trinity Church, Prince Consort Road,
South Kensington, London, February 6th 1985
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Dick Southwood has spoken very well about Owain as a scientist, teacher
I would like to add a few words as one for whom he was a
and colleague.
beloved and much admired elder brother. He was seven years older and my first
memory of him is when he was carried into our house in Surrey after breaking
his arm playing leap-frog at his prep school. This must have been in 1911 or
But it was some years later, when our family was
1912, when I was 3 or 4.
a close partnership of common interests between us
that
Wales,
South
living in
end of his life.
the
until
lasted
began which
father rented a house at Porthcawl, on the edge
my
1916
of
In the spring
of the sand dunes which stretch away to Merthyl Mawr - a splendid place for
Owain' s consuming
Owain was 14 and I was seven.
small boys to run about.
interest was then in butterflies and moths. I was interested in them too, but
also in plants and I was beginning to look at the fascinating wild flowers in
I did not have a butterfly net and the other
the hollows between the dunes.
equipment Owain had and the family tradition is that Owain pushed me in the
direction of botany because he needed somebody to identify the plants on which
his caterpillars fed.
Owain was already at boarding school but our sharing of interests
continued in holiday times and went on year after year even after we were both
married: it is still continued by his children and mine. My enthusiasm for
butterfly hunting soon faded, but for two or three years in South Wales Owain
We both made
and I spent much time together on land and freshwater snails.
In
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amout
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I
those years, as can be imagined,
There his
In 1920 my father moved to London and Owain went to Oxford.
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When I was a year or two older I began to acquire at
over on to me.
Julian Huxley
second- hand a little of what he was learnin g from great men like
and Charles Elton.
develop ing
At severa l points in my life Owain had a decisiv e effect on my
was being
interes ts, notably when the Oxford Expedi tion to British Guiana
for a
bill
the
fill
might
r
brothe
young
his
He sugges ted that
organiz ed.
l
tropica
a
as
career
my
started
this
and
tion
second botani st on the expidi
ecolog ist.
ce was very
Owain did not delibe rately teach or guide me, but his influen
I rememb er that once, when
great and it was not confine d to natural history .
a long walk in
he was an Oxford underg raduate , we rested in a wood during
Brooke 's poems
Hertfo rdshire and Owain took out of his pocket a book of Rupert
and read some aloud to me.
from Owain's
I know that many others of his juniors have profite d as I did
To the end of his life he liked young
great knowled ge and unders tanding .
attenda nce of his nieces and nephew s at
full
The
people and they liked him.
because he
his funeral showed how much they apprec iated him. This was partly
of humor. This
was never pompus and because of his very charac teristi c sense
never cruel or
was sometim es rough and could be very deflati ng, but it was
unkind; it was very much part of his person ality.
and as
I think the world will long rememb er Owain as a great entomo logist
well
him
know
a pionee r in some fields of ecology . We who had the luck to
will think of him as a very lovable human being.
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